Food processor
Viva Collection
700 W
HL1660/00

Maximum variety, minimum eﬀort
Create home made chapati, drinks, masala and more
Create home made chapati, drinks, masala and more
Powerful precision
Powerful 700W motor
PowerChop technology for superior chopping performance
2 speed settings and pulse for maximum control
Leak proof blending jar
Reliably durable
Disc inserts to slice and shred
Sturdy base stands stable, even during kneading
Food-grade plastic and high quality stainless steel jars
Dishwasher safe accessories
Eﬀortlessly easy
Easy to assemble accessories
Compact design takes minimum space for storage
Centrifugal juicer for both hard and soft fruits

Food processor

HL1660/00

Highlights
700W Powerful Motor

Compact body

Dishwasher safe accessories

Powerful 700W Motor for eﬃcient all round
performance

A very elegant compact design takes less
space on the shelf and is also easy to store
and maintain

All Philips Food Processor accessories
included in your box are dishwasher safe.

PowerChop technology

Easy to assemble accessories
2 speed settings and pulse

PowerChop technology is a combination of
blade shape, cutting angle and inner bowl that
provides a superior chopping result in both soft
and hard ingredients. It is also perfect for
making purées and mixing your cake batters!
High quality jars
High quality stainless steel jars enable
grinding of batters, purees and pastes
milkshakes and lassi in the same jar

Easy to assemble accessories
For best results, use the low speed setting
(speed 1) to whip cream, beat eggs, create
pastries and bread dough. The higher speed
setting (speed 2) is well suited to chop onions
and meats, blend soups and smoothies or
shred, slice, grate or rasp vegetables.

High quality jars
Leak proof blending jar
Sturdy base

Centrifugal juicer
Centrifugal juicer for both hard and soft fruits
Disc inserts
Disc inserts to slice and shred

Sturdy base stands stable, even during
kneading

Food processor

HL1660/00

Speciﬁcations
Accessories
Included: Blade unit S-blade, Fine shredding
tool, Fine slicing tool, Jar, Kneading tool,
Mixer, Spatula
Country of origin
Made in: India
General speciﬁcations
Number of slicing disks: 1
Number of speed settings: 2
Product features: Dishwasher safe, Non-slip
feet, Pulse, Safety lock, Variable speed

Service
2-year worldwide guarantee
Sustainability
Packaging: > 90% recycled materials
Technical speciﬁcations
Capacity bowl: 1.5 L
Capacity jar: 1.5 L
Cord length: 1.2 m
Power: 700 W
Voltage: 230 V
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Weight and dimensions
Dimensions of packaging (LxWxH):
465x445x305 mm
Weight incl. packaging: 6.1 kg
Weight of product: 4.32 kg
Finishing
Material blade: Stainless Steel
Material jar: Stainless Steel
Material of main body: High grade plastic

